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High-strain-rate deformation and comminution of silicon carbide
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Granular flow of comminuted ceramics governs the resistance for penetration of ceramic armor
under impact. To understand the mechanism of the granular flow, silicon carbide was subjected to
high-strain, high-strain-rate deformation by radial symmetric collapse of a thick-walled cylinder by
explosive. The deformation, under compressive stresses, was carried out in two stages: the first stage
prefractured the ceramic, while a large deformation was accomplished in the second stage. The total
tangential strain (20.23) was accommodated by both homogeneous deformation (20.10) and shear
localization (20.13). Three microstructures, produced by different processing methods, were
investigated. The microstructural differences affected the microcrack propagation: either
intergranular or transgranular fracture was observed, depending on the processing conditions.
Nevertheless, the spacing between shear bands and the shear displacement within the shear bands
were not significantly affected by the microstructure. Within the shear bands, the phenomenon of
comminution occurred, and the thickness of the shear bands increased gradually with the shear
strain. A bimodal distribution of fragments developed inside the shear bands. The comminution
proceeded through the incorporation of fragments from the shear-band interfaces and the erosion of
fragments inside the shear band. Outside the shear bands, an additional comminution mechanism
was identified: localized bending generated comminution fronts, which transformed the fractured
material into the comminuted material. The observed features of high-strain-rate deformation of
comminuted SiC can be used for validation of computer models for penetration process. ©1998
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!04708-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Armor systems consist of a complex combination of m
terials, including a ceramic hard front face and an ener
absorbing rear face. The ceramic is used to defeat the
jectile through blunting, rupture, erosion, and oth
dissipation processes including high-strain-rate flow of co
minuted ceramics. To date, there is no strong correlation
tween any mechanical properties of the ceramic and the
listic performance of the armor system. However, all go
armor ceramics have high hardness, high Young’s modu
high sonic velocity, low Poissons’ ratio, moderate dens
and low porosity.1 Silicon carbide~SiC! exhibits all of these
attributes and is an excellent candidate as an armor cera

Ceramics have been incorporated into advanced ar
systems for over 20 years. The evolution of damage du
ballistic impact of ceramics can be divided into fo
classes:2–4 ~1! formation of a comminuted zone~also known
as the Mescall zone!, produced by shock waves;~2! radial
and conical cracks caused by radially expanding str

a!Electronic mail: mameyers@ucsd.edu
4660021-8979/98/83(9)/4660/12/$15.00
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waves;~3! spalling generated by reflected, tensile pulses; a
~4! flow of the comminuted material.

In the comminuted zone, the high-amplitude sho
waves create stresses that exceed the strength of the ce
and result in fine ceramic fragments. Recent experime
have demonstrated the presence of the comminuted zon
various ceramics subjected to rod impact.3,5,6 In order to al-
low the penetrator to continue moving through the mater
the comminuted zone has to flow around the penetrator,
der high strain and high-strain rate. The deformation of
comminuted ceramic proceeds in a constrained volume
condition because the surrounding material imposes a la
confinement. Curranet al.7 developed a microstructura
model of a comminuted ceramic subjected to large strain
divergent flow. Inelastic deformation is described by slidi
and ride-up of fragments and the competition between d
tation and compaction is included. They demonstrated
the most important ceramic properties that determine
penetration resistance of the armor ceramic are~1! the fric-
tion between comminuted granules,~2! the unconfined com-
pressive strength of the intact material, and~3! the strength
of the comminuted material. For example, a threefold
0 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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crease in intergranular friction decreases the penetra
depth by a factor of 3.

Different experimental approaches have been develo
to investigate the behavior of comminuted materials un
high-strain, high-strain-rate conditions. Klopp and Shock8

used a laser doppler velocimeter system to investigate
strength of comminuted SiC at high-strain rates (105 s21).
They obtained that the strength at this condition is essent
lower than at a quasistatic rate. The friction coefficient
0.23 ~in the Mohr–Coulomb model! from this high-strain-
rate test was reported to be smaller than for quasistatic t
Sairam and Clifton,9 using an inclined plate impact, reporte
a lower internal friction at high-strain rates in granular a
mina. Kloppet al.10 performed a spherical cavity expansio
experiment with two grades of alumina to provide hig
strain-rate data to develop ceramic armor penetration m
els. They observed that AD-995 alumina is comminuted p
marily via grain-boundary fracture and AD-85 alumina
comminuted by compaction and fracture of the intergranu
glassy phase, as well as by fracture of grains of nonal
alumina exhibiting multiple slip and by fracture of alph
grains. They used a simple model of comminution and w
able to predict fragment sizes at various distances from
charge. Chen and Ravichandran11 investigated the behavio
of a glass ceramic~Macor! by imposing controlled multiaxia
loading on cylindrical ceramic samples using split Hopk
son bars. The confining pressures ranged from 10 to
MPa under both quasistatic and dynamic loading conditio
The failure mode changes from complete fragmentat
without confinement to localized brittle faulting with later
confinement. All results8–11 demonstrate the necessity of e
periments with external stresses of 1–10 GPa, effec
strains around 1, and strain rates about 105 s21. Dynamic
measurements should be accompanied by postdeform
characterization to identify the micromechanical process
deformation, because the micromechanics of granular~com-
minuted! material deformation is not well established even
a qualitative level. For example, the use of the Moh
Coulomb approach is problematic under conditions of h
strain and high-strain rate, where shear localization, part
fracture, nonequilibrium heat release are involved. Exp
ments involving the dynamic strength measurement acc
panied by postdeformation characterization under contro
conditions are necessary to develop a micromechan
model of high-strain-rate flow of comminuted material su
able for three-dimensional computer code modeling of p
etration phenomena. Nesterenkoet al.12 showed that profuse
shear localization occurs in granular alumina during la
deformation under high-strain rate. Shear localization
been extensively studied for metals, but the shear local
tion of ceramics under high-strain-rate conditions is not
well analyzed.

The objective of this work is to investigate the fragme
tation and flow of hot-pressed silicon carbide under hig
strain rate. Three different silicon carbides, with similar a
erage grain size, were studied. Experiments were designe
examine the fragmentation and large deformation of cer
ics, representing their behavior adjacent to the projectile
Downloaded 04 May 2007 to 132.239.202.236. Redistribution subject to A
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. Material and quasistatic properties

The raw material for fully dense, hot-pressed SiC is S
powder. Because of strong covalent bonding and low dif
sivity, SiC powder cannot be densified without sinteri
aids. Mechanical properties of hot-pressed SiC are in
enced not only by its grain size but also by the gra
boundary characteristics, which are determined by the se
tion of sintering aids, powder blending process, and h
pressing conditions.

Three different hot-pressed silicon carbides~designated
by SiC-I, SiC-II, and SiC-III!, manufactured by Cercom
Inc., were investigated in this study. Standard hot-press
procedures were used to fabricate these materials. SiC p
der was first mixed with sintering aids. The blended powd
was loaded into a graphite die and then hot pressed
2000 °C under 18 MPa. The characteristics of these th
silicon carbides are described as follows.

1. SiC-I

SiC-I is a conventional SiC, using boron and carbon
sintering aids. The boron creates atomic vacancies and
hances the sintering kinetics, and the carbon removes
oxide layer, which inhibits the densification.13,14This type of
silicon carbide has been used for various industrial appl
tions in the last 20 years, and the material exhibits predo
nantly transgranular fracture under quasistatic loading,
shown in Fig. 1~a!.

2. SiC-II

SiC-II, commercially sold as Cercom SiC-B, uses
aluminum-based compound as the sintering aid. This m
rial has a unique microstructure: segregated gr
boundaries.15 All impurities segregate in small, well
dispersed pockets along the SiC grain boundaries.
mechanism of forming this impurity segregation is not cle
yet; however, it is suspected to relate to the surface cha
teristics of the SiC powder. The aluminum-based sinter
aid not only reacts with SiC powder to enhance diffusion b
also alters the surface chemistry of SiC powder. All powd
has some metallic impurities, such as iron, introduced dur
the powder manufacturing process. The hot-pressing t
perature is around 2000 °C,which is much higher than
melting point of the metallic impurities. Metallic melts ca
be expected during hot pressing. Most metallic melts do
wet ceramics. During hot pressing, the coalescence of
metallic melts can result in large inclusions in the densifi
ceramic. These large inclusions serve as strength-limi
flaws and concomitantly affect the reliability of the ceram
It is expected that the sintering aid promotes the wetting
the metallic melts, and allows the melts spreading over
powder surface to form fine segregated impurity pock
along the grain boundaries. These segregated impurities
fect the grain-boundary characteristic distribution to prom
an intergranular fracture. Intergranular fracture has been c
sidered detrimental for metals, because it usually result
low ductility.16,17 However, the intergranular fracture ap
pears to be a favorable fracture mode for ceramics, becau
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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D

FIG. 1. Fracture surfaces of specimens after quasistatic flexural loading~a!
SiC-I, ~b! SiC-II, and~c! SiC-III.
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promotes crack deflection to toughen the material. As sho
in Fig. 1~b!, SiC-II has a predominantly intergranular fra
ture under quasistatic conditions.

3. SiC-III

SiC-III, commercially sold as Cercom SiC-N, is a r
fined product of SiC-II, with a modification in powder ho
mogenization and an addition of organic binder. During h
pressing, the organic binder burns out and leaves a s
amount of residual carbon. The extra carbon can remove
oxide layer on SiC powder. All nonoxide materials have
oxide layer. The silicon oxide layer on SiC powder may fo
a glassy grain-boundary phase during hot pressing, and
glassy grain-boundary phase would affect the mechan
properties of the ceramic. The difference between SiC-II a
SiC-III is in the sintering aid dispersion, chemistry of th
powder surface, and particle-size distribution. SiC-III a
has the segregated grain boundaries, and exhibits an i
granular fracture mode under quasistatic conditions,
shown in Fig. 1~c!.

Quasistatic properties of these three silicon carbi
were measured from the same hot-pressed plates used to
ricate the high-strain-rate specimens, and are listed in T
I. The flexural strength was measured using the proced
outlined in ASTM C-1161~four-point bending, using the
type-B configuration!, and the fracture toughness was o
tained using the Chevron–Notch bending test.18 The Weibull
modulus was calculated using the maximum likeliho
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method on the flexural data points.19 Elastic properties were
measured using the ultrasonic technique. Average grain
was measured using an intercept method~ASTM E-112! on
etched surfaces, using Murakami’s reagent.

As shown in Table I, these three hot-pressed SiC ha
similar average grain size. Fracture surfaces of the flex
specimens were examined. SiC-I had iron~or iron silicide!
and carbon inclusions as critical, strength-limiting flaws.
contrast, processing flaws for SiC-II and SiC-III were n
found. As a result, SiC-II and SiC-III had much higher fle
ural strength and Weibull modulus than SiC-I. SiC-II an
SiC-III also had higher fracture toughness because of t
segregated grain-boundary characteristics. In addition, S

TABLE I. Quasistatic properties of hot-pressed silicon carbide.

SiC-I SiC-II SiC-III

Density (g/cm3) 3.18 3.20 3.21
Average grain size~mm! 5.6 4.1 4.1
Flexural strength~MPa! 380 542 477
Weibull modulus 5.9 10.9 11.2
Fracture toughness~Mpa Am! 2.5 4.1 4.3
Hardness@Knoop 300 g# ~GPa! 23.9 22.9 22.6
Young’s modulus~GPa! 440 450 450
Poissons’ ratio 0.17 0.17 0.17
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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had a slightly higher amount of porosity, and a concom
tantly lower Young’s modulus.

B. High-strain-rate experiments

The thick-walled cylinder method was used to inves
gate the high-strain-rate deformation (33104 s21) of the
hot-pressed silicon carbide. Two SiC-I, three SiC-II, and t
SiC-III specimens were tested under identical conditio
The experimental procedures were originally developed
metals but were modified for granular and britt
materials.12,20–24 This method consists of two explosiv
events: the first event to fracture the ceramic and the sec
event to deform the fragmented ceramic.

The experimental steps are outlined in Fig. 2. A silic
carbide cylinder~16 mm inner diameter and 22 mm out
diameter! was assembled with a copper insert~14.5 mm
diam! and a copper sleeve~23 mm inner diameter and 3
mm outer diameter!. A mixture of 3:1 volume ratio of am-
monite and sand was used to generate an explosion of
detonation velocity~3.2 km/s! to fracture the SiC cylinder
Detonation was initiated at the top of the charge and pro
gated along the cylinder axis. After this explosion, the
ramic remained cylindrical, and contained cracks and inc
ent shear bands.

A cylindrical orifice ~11 mm diam! was then drilled in
the center of the copper insert. The specimen then underw
a second explosive event using 100% ammonite to achie
detonation velocity of 4.2–4.4 km/s to collapse the cen

FIG. 2. Experimental procedures:~a! specimen assembly,~b! first explosive
event: fragmentation of solid ceramic,~c! orifice drilling, and ~d! second
explosive event: deformation of fragmented ceramic.
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orifice. This explosive event produced large inelastic def
mation. The objective is to simulate the flow of the fra
mented ceramic under confinement. The confinement in
method is provided by the inertial compressive stresses a
boundary between the ceramic and the copper sleeve, wit
amplitude less than 100 MPa.22

The quantitative determination of the global mater
strain can be obtained from the strains in the incompress
copper, i.e., the cross-sectional area of copper along the
gitudinal axis remains the same during deformation.12,22 The
radial and tangential engineering strains~err andeww! can be
estimated from the initial and final radii,r 0 and r f :

err 5
r 0

r f
21, eww5

r f

r 0
21. ~1!

The deformation at the inner and outer radii can be measu
as a function of time to calculate the strain rate duri
testing.12

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The overview of the ceramic specimens after the fi
and second explosive events is shown in Fig. 3. After
first explosive event, all specimens had numerous cracks
incipient shear bands. The second explosive event produ
significant shear-band displacements; however, the num
of the shear bands did not increase.

The total tangential strain (et) can be partitioned into
homogeneous strain (eh) and shear-band strain (es):

et5eh1es . ~2!

Since the tangential strain varies from the inner radius to
outer radius, the total tangential strain is approximated at
middle point of the ceramic; i.e.,

et5
r m f

r mo
21, ~3!

where r mo and r m f are the initial and final mean radii, re
spectively. The strain due to shear localization is obtained
taking the tangential component of the shear-band displa
ment@(&/2)D# through the following equation~D is shown
in Fig. 3!:

es52
&(D

4pr mo
, ~4!

whereSD is the summation of all shear-band displacemen
The tangential strain after these two explosive event

listed in Tables II and III. The total tangential strain (et) for
these three different silicon carbides was similar. The fi
explosive event generated a total tangential strain of20.06,
and the second explosive event provided a total tangen
strain of 20.23. During the first explosive event, the rat
between the shear-band strain (es) and the total strain (et)
varied from 0.24 to 0.36. As shown in Table III, SiC-I
exhibited the highest ratioes /et in the first explosive event
This did not manifest itself in the second explosive eve
During the second explosive event, shear localizat
produced approximately 55% of the total strain for
specimens.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Table IV summarizes the final configurations of all eigh
specimens after the second explosive event. The aver
shear-band spacing (S) is estimated from the total number of
shear bands (N): S52pr m /&N, wherer m is the mean ra-

FIG. 3. Overview of ceramic specimens:~a! after the first explosive event,
fragmentation, and~b! after the second explosive event, deformation.
Downloaded 04 May 2007 to 132.239.202.236. Redistribution subject to A
t
ge

dius. There are two groups of shear bands: clockwise
counterclockwise. These two groups have roughly the sa
number of shear bands, and they occupy opposite sides o
cylinder. This grouping of shear bands into clockwise
counterclockwise is indicative of cooperative material m
tion and self-organization among the bands.

The trajectories of the incipient shear bands have b
mathematically expressed by Nesterenkoet al.24 It is as-
sumed that shear bands are formed along directions ma
45° with the radial directions, corresponding to the surfa
of the maximum shear stress. The shear bands initiate a
regions of highest strain~close to the inner radius of th
ceramic cylinder! and propagate towards the external wal
with the tips following a trajectory of maximum shear stres
As deformation proceeds beyond the formation of sh
bands, the shear-band displacement~D in Fig. 3! increases by
the relative motion of adjacent blocks. During this process
is necessary to rotate these fragmented blocks. Therefore
symmetry of the deformation is broken and the state of p
shear is destroyed. As a result, the shear bands do not fo
exactly the 45° directions at the end of the deformation. T
trajectories of the shear bands at the end of the deforma
can be expressed analytically by projecting the original 4
shear bands onto the final dimension:

u5
1

2
ln

r 21R0
2

r i f
2 1R0

2 , ~5!

whereu andr are the polar coordinates~u50 at r 5r i f !, R0

is the radius of the orifice (R055.5 mm), andr i f is the final
inner radius after the second explosive event.

The trajectories were calculated and 14 shear bands w
used in the calculation: seven clockwise and seven coun
clockwise, as shown in Fig. 4. The calculated trajectories
in good agreement with the experimental observations. H
ever, the shear-band displacement is not represented in
simulation.

A. Cracks during the first explosive event

As shown in Fig. 5~a!, numerous shear cracks were d
veloped during the first fragmentation explosion. She
cracks roughly followed directions 45° to the radial dire
tion; cracks along 90° of the radial direction were also o
served. The latter cracks are related to the release s
waves. As shown in Fig. 5~b!, material comminution can be
identified around the cracks.

An average fragment size can be established by the
ear intercept method and was measured using optical mic
copy at 503. However, a better estimate of damage is t
TABLE II. Deformation during the first explosive event.

eww

At inner radius
eww

At outer radius
Average No.

of bands
(D
mm et es es /et

SiC-I 20.093 20.039 11 1.24 20.062 20.015 0.24
SiC-II 20.090 20.030 13 1.27 20.058 20.015 0.26
SiC-III 20.093 20.037 14 1.83 20.060 20.022 0.36
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 04 May
TABLE III. Deformation during the second explosive event.

eww

At inner radius
eww

At outer radius
Average No.

of bands
(D
mm et es es /et

SiC-I 20.358 20.138 10 9.52 20.227 20.120 0.53
SiC-II 20.376 20.127 16 10.59 20.228 20.133 0.58
SiC-III 20.392 20.136 13 10.00 20.239 20.126 0.53
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crack surface area per unit volume (Sv), which is directly
related to the mean linear intercept (L̄),25

Sv5
4

L̄
. ~6!

The value is multiplied by 2 from Ref. 25 because one cra
generates two surfaces. As shown in Table V, different S
had different crack surface areas. SiC-I has the highest c
surface area. Since all specimens are tested under iden
conditions, the difference in crack surface area is direc
related to the intrinsic material properties. Consisten
SiC-I has a lower fracture toughness than SiC-II and SiC-
Thus, the material with a lower fracture toughness ha
higher crack surface area during the fragmentation explo
event.

B. Microstructure of shear bands

After the second explosive event, shear bands were f
developed. Many shear bands exhibited two adjacent cra
as shown in Fig. 6~a!. All shear bands contained numero
fragments, with a bimodal size distribution. The large fra
ments ranged from 20 to 200mm, and the small fragment
were less than, or equal to, the initial grain size~5.6 mm for
SiC-I and 4.1mm for SiC-II and SiC-III!. These large frag-
ments did not have sharp corners and contained nume
microcracks, as shown in Fig. 6~b!. Just outside the shea
bands, small particles and fragments can be identified
shown in Fig. 6~c!. These fragments also had the same ch
acteristics as the large fragments inside the shear band: r
corners and microcracks.

The maximum thickness of shear bands for SiC-I~200
mm! was lower than the one for SiC-II~350mm! and SiC-III
~400 mm!; the average thickness was also lower for SiC
~110 mm! than for SiC-II ~170 mm! and SiC-III ~150 mm!.
The localized shear strain inside the shear band (gs) can be
estimated from the following equation:
 2007 to 132.239.202.236. Redistribution subject to A
k
C
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gs5
D

T
, ~7!

whereD is the displacement of the shear band, andT is its
thickness. This localized shear strain varied from 2 to
and the average of the localized shear strains were 7.1,
and 5.4, for SiC-I, SiC-II, and SiC-III, respectively.

C. Microstructure outside the shear bands

All three materials had extensive cracking outside
shear bands. In general, the cracks were along the645° and
90° directions to the radial direction. These orientations w
identical to the ones after the first explosive event.

With respect to the interaction between the cracks a
microstructure, SiC-II and SiC-III had a predominantly inte
granular fracture mode and SiC-I tended to fracture in
transgranular pattern, as shown in Fig. 7. This is consis
with the results of quasistatic testing, as shown in Fig.
Therefore, it is concluded that the materials with segrega
grain boundaries exhibit intergranular fracture, regardless
strain rate. As a result, the cracks in SiC-II and SiC-III we
tortuous and the cracks in SiC-I were straight. In SiC-II a
SiC-III, material comminution was often observed arou
the cracks, but SiC-I had less comminution under the sa
situation. It is obvious that the microstructural differenc
affect the roughness of the crack surfaces, resulting in dif
ences in comminution, shear-band thickness, and local
shear strain. However, the overall macroscopic deforma
is not influenced by the microstructure, as shown in Table
and III.

D. Mechanism for shear-band formation

The spacing of the shear bands defines blocks of m
rial that exhibit large relative translation. The treatment
Grady and Kipp26 is based on the assumption that the kine
and strain energies of the material prior to fragmentation
TABLE IV. Summary of shear-band configurations of SiC.

Specimen
No.

No. of
groups

No. of
shear bands

Average shear-
band spacing

Average
displacement

SiC-I 1 2 11 2.81 mm 0.904 mm
2 2 10 3.05 mm 0.910 mm

SiC-II 1 2 18 1.72 mm 0.548 mm
2 2 17 1.73 mm 0.561 mm
3 2 14 2.18 mm 0.884 mm

SiC-III 1 2 15 2.02 mm 0.669 mm
2 2 11 2.75 mm 0.907 mm
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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be equated to the energy required to produce the cracks.
analysis enables the prediction of the fragment size (L) using
the material resistance to crack propagation~toughnessKc!,
density~r!, sonic velocity (C), and strain rate (ė):

L5SA24Kc

rCė D 2/3

. ~8!

This equation shows that the fragment size increa
with the material resistance to cracking and decreases
strain rate. This relationship can be extended to shear-b
spacing, and provides important qualitative trends. The
terial parameters for silicon carbide are known:r53.2
3103 kg/m3, andC5123103 m/s; the experimental proce
dure yields ė533104 s21. It is instructive to apply this
equation to the configuration investigated here. Figure
shows the relationship between the fragment size (L) and
toughness (Kc). The material parameters need some mod
cations for this thick-walled cylinder experiment. For e
ample, the ceramics have been prefractured in the first
plosive event, and the fracture toughness, density, and
sonic velocity would be different from the ones of the a
pressed material. The toughness, or resistance of the ma
to flow in shear, is also dependent on the superimposed c
pressive stresses, which affect the friction. The shear lo
ization occurs by mode II~or mixed mode I and II! loading,
rather than a pure mode I loading. The toughnessKc should
be replaced by the mode II fracture toughness (K IIC). Shetty
and co-workers27,28 propose thatK IIC is not an intrinsic ma-
terial property, and that there is no unique relationship
tweenK IIC andK IC . However, experiments show thatK IIC

of ceramics varies between 0.7 and 2K IC .29,30 Polycrystal-
line ceramics seem to exhibit significantly higher normaliz
mode II fracture toughness, as compared with glasses,
cause of grain interlocking and abrasion.30 Furthermore,
Sureshet al.,31 Brockenboughet al.,32 and Freund33 have
shown that theK IC increases with strain rate. It is anticipate
that theK IIC is also influenced by the strain rate. For e
ample, Nakanoet al.34 have demonstrated that when th
stress intensity rate (K̇) increases from 0.02 to

FIG. 4. Calculated shear-band trajectories.
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105 MPaAm/s, both K IC and K IIC of glasses increase two
fold; however, Al2O3 has K IC and K IIC of 3.5 and
7.5 MPaAm, respectively, regardless of the strain rate.

This high-strain-rate experiment involves various com
plex situations, such as fragmented ceramics and mod
fracture. There is considerable uncertainty in the resista
of SiC to shear at the imposed strain rate. As shown in F
8, the observed shear-band spacing~about 2.3 mm! corre-
sponds to a toughness of 25 MPaAm, higher by a factor of

FIG. 5. Microstructure of cracks after the first explosive event:~a! over-
view, and~b! high magnification showing material comminution along cra
surfaces.

TABLE V. Crack surface area after the first explosive event.

Sv

mm2/mm3

SiC-I 41.262.0
SiC-II 29.061.6
SiC-III 31.861.2
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FIG. 6. Microstructure of shear band:~a! overview of shear band,~b! large
fragments inside the shear band, and~c! fragments along a crack next to th
shear band.
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10 thanK IC for SiC (2.5– 4.3 MPaAm). The superimposed
compressive stress for the experimental method is abou
GPa. Equation~8! provides important qualitative trends, suc
as the effects of strain rate and resistance to shear. It wi
shown in a later paper35 that in granular SiC the shear-ban
spacing is considerably lower~0.5–1.2 mm, depending o
the particle size!. The same effects were observed for p
fractured and granular Al2O3.

12,23 The average shear-ban
spacing for the prefractured Al2O3 is 2.0 mm, and the spac
ing is 0.49 and 0.61 mm for the granular Al2O3 with 0.4 and
4 mm particle size, respectively. One can state that the sh
band spacing is a characteristic scale that is governed by
release of elastic energy stored in the collapsing cylind
The granular material, with a lower resistance to shear fl
has a lower shear-band spacing in agreement with Eq.~8!.

The flow of ceramics under dynamic loading is mu
less understood than that of metals, which has been ex
sively investigated.36 In granular Al2O3, Nesterenkoet al.12

observed shear localization, which is due to a soften
mechanism, not directly attributed to thermal effects. Sh
localization in granular or fragmented materials can be ra
nalized as a mechanism to bypass the necessity of dilata
which accompanies large inelastic deformation. Under sm
or no confinement, the deformation of a fragmented cera
will exhibit dilatation. Curranet al.7 developed a microme
chanical model using two-dimensional square blocks w
voids and dislocation arrays. The deformation of fragmen
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materials is carried out through the sliding of the squ
blocks. Hegemier37 proposed a hexagonal network of fra
ments to represent a fractured ceramic, as shown in Fig. 9~a!.
Hegemier’s approach is used here to model dilatation. U
deformation, the hexagonal fragments move with respec
each other to open the crack surfaces. As shown in Fig. 9~b!,
the volumetric dilatation~ratio of the void volume to the
solid volume! can be represented by the areal ratio betwe
the dashed parallelogram and the hexagon:

d5
Aparallelogram

Ahexagon
5

4

3)

x

D
, ~9!

whereD is the diagonal length of the hexagonal fragme
and x is the height of the parallelogram. In an idealize
configuration used here, the hexagons move along the d
tion 60° of thex axis. The volumetric dilatation can be re
lated to the global shear straing:

d5
2)

3

tan g

12) tan g
. ~10!

As the deformation continues, the dilatation increas
approximately linearly with strain. The dilatation reaches
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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D

FIG. 7. Microstructure/crack interaction outside the shear band:~a! SiC-I:
transgranular,~b! SiC-II: intergranular, and~c! SiC-III: intergranular.
di

ua

ad
maximum at xmax5()/4)D, corresponding to tang
51/3), as shown in Fig. 9~c!. After this critical condition,
the hexagonal blocks move along the shear direction, lea
to a decrease in dilatation, as shown in Fig. 9~d!. The volu-
metric dilatation is then represented by the following eq
tion, for g.tan21(1/3)):

FIG. 8. Fragment size as a function of fracture toughness, using the Gr
Kipp relationship.
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FIG. 9. Homogeneous deformation through Hegemier mechanism:~a! for-
mation of hexagonal fragments,~b! crack opening and dilatation,~c! dilata-
tion reaching its maximum, and~d! reduction in dilatation.
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d5
1

2
2
)

2
tan g. ~11!

Further deformation will return the dilatation to zero becau
of the rearrangement of the hexagonal fragments. Figure
shows the change in dilatation with global shear strain. T
dilatation increases with shear strain until reaching its ma
mum (dmax5

1
3), and then gradually decreases to zero, ag

5p/6. Further shear deformation would repeat the dilatat
cycle. In reality, not all fragments move along the same
rection, and the overall dilatation would not have this sim
periodical variation. By integrating the dilatation with re
spect to the strain, one can find the mean dilatation (dm) in
this dilatation cycle:

dm5
*0

p/6ddg

p

6

50.16. ~12!

This represents the mean dilatation in the two-dimensio
deformation by the motion of hexagonal blocks with t
same size.

With lateral confinement~superimposed compressiv
stresses!, the dilatation is constrained, and the homogene
deformation mechanism is inhibited. The sequence of
inhomogeneous deformation is shown in Fig. 11. A simi
array of Hegemier hexagonal fragments is formed first. M
terial comminution occurs along a narrow band, which p
vides a path for shear; this comminution is initiated in so
localized regions and propagates along a shear band. Fu
macroscopic deformation takes place through the exten
and thickening of the shear band.

The total dilatation (d t) is determined by the dilatation
inside the shear band (ds):

d t5ds

T

S
, ~13!

whereT is the shear-band thickness, andS is the shear-band
spacing. In this inhomogeneous deformation process, the
formation is concentrated in the shear bands, and Hegem
homogeneous mechanism is applicable inside the shea
calization regions@see the detail in Fig. 11~b!#, with a reduc-
tion of the scale of the unit hexagons. Therefore, one
consider a constant dilatation inside the shear band; i.eds

5dm50.16. In our experiments, the average shear-b
thickness is about 150mm and the shear-band spacing
about 2.3 mm. Equation~13! predicts a total volumetric di-

FIG. 10. Local and mean dilatation in the homogeneous deformation
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latation of 0.01, which is much smaller than the dilatati
associated with homogeneous deformation. It is clear
shear localization is a favorable deformation mechanism
der constrained dilatation.

Based on the microstructural observations, the follow
mechanism is proposed for shear-band formation in SiC
schematically depicted in Fig. 12:

~a! The material is first fragmented through the formati
of cracks@Fig. 12~a!#.

~b! Moderate comminution proceeds through the fricti
of crack surfaces, corresponding to the initiation
shear bands@Fig. 12~b!#.

~c! When the two interfaces of the shear band start
move in opposite directions, the adjacent fragments
incorporated into the shear band@Fig. 12~c!#.

~d! With further shear, these fragments are rotated a
eroded in the shear band. The shear-band thick
through the continuous incorporation of fragments in
the band and their erosion during flow@Fig. 12~d!#.

Approximately 55% of the total tangential strain is a
commodated by the shear localization, which is carried
by comminution, through incorporation and erosion of fra
ments. The micromechanical model of inelastic flow of co
minuted ceramics proposed by Curranet al.7 should be
modified to include the effect of shear localization.

E. Bending effect

Material comminution was also observed outside
shear bands through the advance of a comminution fron

FIG. 11. Inhomogeneous deformation under high lateral confinement~a!
formation of hexagonal fragments,~b! initiation of shear band,~c! devel-
oped shear band, and~d! propagation of shear-band thickening.
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localized bending, as shown in Fig. 13~a!. This comminution
front clearly defines a boundary between the comminu
region and the fragmented area, as shown in Fig. 13~b!.

A schematic representation is shown in Fig. 14. A sh
band separates two fragmented blocks, and the size o
blocks is determined by the spacing of the shear bands. D
ing shear-band propagation, the shear displacement incre
accordingly. However, these two blocks cannot keep
same orientation during the large deformation. Their rotat
is necessary to accommodate the translation along the s
surfaces. A localized bending is, therefore, induced to a
the shape and orientation of these two fragmented blo
Material comminution is the deformation mechanism that
complishes the alteration of the geometry of the fragmen
blocks. During this localized bending, a comminution fro
is initiated in the inner radius region and propagates towa
the outer radius region. Comparing Fig. 13 with Fig. 6, o
can observe that the fraction of material comminution o
side shear bands by bending is much less than the fractio
comminution inside the shear bands. Therefore, bend
comminution is considered as a secondary comminu
mechanism.

In summary, the shear-band spacing introduces a
scale in fragmented materials: the size of fragmented blo

FIG. 12. Schematic diagram for the mechanism for the shear-band fo
tion: ~a! fragmentation,~b! comminution along the crack surfaces,~c! incor-
poration of adjacent fragments, and~d! erosion of fragments and shear-ban
thickening.
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The material movement outside the shear localization ba
can be considered mainly as the deformation within the fr
mented blocks. This deformation is carried out by commin
tion, through propagating comminution fronts.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

~1! Controlled experiments on prefragmented silicon carb
have demonstrated that microstructural differences t
affect the grain-boundary strength have little effect
the overall response to high-strain, high-strain-rate d
formation. It should be emphasized that these silicon c
bides have approximately the same grain size~4–6 mm!
and that only kinematical observations were made. T
stress levels at which the phenomena occurred were
measured and could very well differ substantially, in a
cordance with the strength and toughness difference
the three conditions.

~2! In large strain, high-strain-rate deformation of prefra
tured silicon carbide, shear localization plays an imp
tant role. Approximately 55% of the total tangentia
strain is accommodated inside shear localization regio

a-

FIG. 13. Comminution by local bending:~a! overview, and~b! high mag-
nification at the comminution front.
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The spacing of shear bands is approximately the sa
for all three conditions ('2.3 mm). Grady and Kipp’s26

energetic analysis of fragment size was applied to
prediction of shear-band spacings.

~3! Microstructural differences affect the microcrack prop
gation path: the materials with segregated grain bou
aries ~SiC-II and SiC-III! exhibit intergranular cracks
while SiC-I exhibits transgranular fracture. This type
microstructure/crack interaction is independent of str
rate.

~4! The development of shear bands occurs through:~a!
shear crack formation,~b! rubble formation through fric-
tion of crack surfaces,~c! incorporation of adjacent frag
ments into the shear band, and~d! erosion of large frag-
ments inside the shear band. The thickness of sh
bands increases with global strain.

~5! In addition to the comminution of material taking plac
inside the shear bands, the formation of comminut
regions due to bending has also been observed. Du
the propagation of shear bands, bending comminutio
essential to alter the orientation of the fragmen
blocks. This bending comminution also increases w
global strain.
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